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Kinki wita kala nyinaja wiiangka  
pirnkingka.

Kinki wiia  kala yanu wirlinyi 
kuyuku yarnunjaku.
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Ngula-jangka  rdipijarla wardapi.
" Marrka kuyu wiri-jarlu."  
Puta pakarnu wiri-jiki. Kinki 
wiiangku nyangurnu laningki.
7
Ngula-warnu nyangulku marlu.
" Marrka kuyu wiri-jarlu  
Kuja parnkaja  wunturu. 
Ngula-jangka yarda yanu wirlinyi 
kuyuku.
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Jurlpu wirlngki nyangu klnki wita 
ngula rarra-manurra.  Kangu 
mina-kurra  nyanungu-nyangu-  
kurra.
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Kinki witaju nyinajalpa minangka. 
Ngipiri rdiyirri-yanu kuja pufa  
ngarnu , iarla-juku.
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Nyinajalpa ngipirirla kuja larra-  
yanu jurlpu wita-wifa  wilypi- 
pardijalu. Kinki wifangku muku 
ngarnu.
14
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Ngula-jangka kuja ngati-nyanu  
jurlpu yarnurnu pina mina-kurra, 
ngula kujurnu panu-kari-kirra  
jurlpu-kurra.
THE LITTLE MONSTER
2 Once there lived a Utile monster in a small cave.
H The little monster wanted to go hunting for meat.
6 As the little monster was coming along he saw  a big
goanna and said " Mmmm lovely meat". He wanted to kill it 
but it was too big. When he looked at the goanna he got 
frightened.
8 After that he a saw a kangaroo and he said "Mmmm lovely 
m eat" but it was a big kangaroo and it hopped away. So he 
went on looking for meat.
10 A big bird saw the little monster and grabbed him and took 
him to her nest.
12 The little monster was sitting in the nest. The eggs
started to crack so he tried to eat them but the shell was 
too hard.
m  The little monster was sitting in the nest. The small birds 
came out and he ate them ail up.
lb After the mother bird came back to her nest and saw  the 
little monster and she got very angry with little monster. 
The mother bird took the little monster and threw him 
down to the other birds,
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